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The possibility of the trip began at a who speak English than in the USA.
Mandarin Chinese has one spoken lanChina seems to be more open to Chrisguage and two written forms: simplified and summer convention in 2005 when Br. Paul
original. The simplified written form is used Mali was looking for a Chinese translator for tianity than before. This fact was brought to
in mainland China (as a result of Chairman Volume One. He had investigated three po- light in a June 24 airing of a Frontline PBS
Mao's cultural changes) while the original tential candidates and brought it up in fel- documentary: "Jesus in China," which may
written form is used in Taiwan, Singapore, lowship with Br. Todd and Sr. Marilyn Alex- be found by searching the keywords "Jesus
Hong Kong, Malaysia and about every other ander. It would be exactly two more years in China Frontline" at www.google.com
place where Mandarin Chinese' is spoken. before the Lord delivered the perfect ChiBefore their trip, Sr. Eva Hensel from
The Divine Plan of the Ages is projected to nese translator through one of Sr. Marilyn's Hannover, Germany read a testimony given
associates. It took ten months to complete by Br. Todd Alexander at the Connellsville
and print 1,500 copies of The Divine Plan of Convention. She sent him a letter seven
the Ages in simplified Chinese. The books weeks before the trip regarding a man in
Greetings in the Lord
were printed and delivered three days before China who had read an English Volume
The Truth concerning God's plan for all their departure for China. At the time of this One—twelve years before. She provided his
mankind, the most precious "pearl of great writing in July, Volume Two is now being contact information, including home adprice" is one we are pleased to share with a translated into simplified Chinese Manda- dress, phone number and e-mail address and
hearing ear. These opportunities continue rin and is 15 percent complete. It too will be requested that they meet with him. Br. Todd
and abound. In this issue you will read of the printed by May of 2009.
tried to e-mail him a couple of times before
translating of the Volumes and of a
Similar to the way the Apostle Paul and the trip but the e-mails were undeliverable
Tabernacle presentation that captured the Barnabas were able to speak regularly in the and hope for a meeting faded. After arriving
synagogues due to their credentials, (Acts in China, both e-mail and telephone efforts
hearts of many.
Also, on the inside we highlight the pass- 13:5) Br. Paul Mali employed the same tac- to contact him proved unsuccessful. It is
ing of a number of our brethren. Among tic on this trip. The trip was planned around important to note that the trip's schedule was
those finishing their course is Br. Carl Hagen- the desire for Chinese universities to hear not in the hands of the brethren but in the
sick. Excerpts captured from testimonies to from American professors about American hands of the university schedulers. In fact,
Br. Carl's memory at the Chicago Conven- educational concepts. Br. Paul Mali's cre- the trip's schedule was providentially overtion give additional insight to his many dentials as a Professor Emeritus, Ph.D. and ruled to take them to this man's city of two
author of several books on American mantalents and zeal. Rev. 2:10
See China page 12
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"...Hear me when 1 call, 0 God of my righteousness: thou hast enlarged me when I was in distress; have mercy upon me, and hear my prayer."

Psalms 4.1

▪ Laddie Stewart (46 Millfield Ave., Westerville, OH 43081, email: Laddie @ransomedl .com), close to dying, was hospitalized
five times for a total of 88 days beginning the
end of March after complications from a
lithotriptic procedure to break up his kidney
stones. His kidneys suffered considerable
abuse, causing internal bleeding. As he was
unable to move his left arm or leg after the
procedure, doctors found a small hole in his
heart where a clot passed giving stroke like
symptoms. As a preventive measure, they
thinned his blood, not knowing he was already bleeding internally.
This shock to the body set in motion renal failure and more loss of
blood. Doctors put Br. Laddie on a ventilator, started dialysis and
blood transfusions and inserted a feeding tube. A drug-induced
coma gave his body a rest so his limited energy could focus on the
healing process. May 17 he was readmitted for a few days because
of an infection. June 1 he was in renal failure again and admitted.
Doctor's surgically removed another stone and placed a stent, which
has since been removed. Br. Laddie needs to regain his strength to
have the hole in his heart repaired and gallbladder surgery. His left
kidney no longer functions. July 11 he was again admitted for four
days with another infection. After one of his returns from the hospital
his aunt Sr. Lois Brandle died. (See Entered Into Rest) His wife, Sr.
Debbie and family and his natural brother, Br. Richard and many
others have stood by his side and supported him in every way
humanly and spiritually possible. The Stewarts heartily thank the
brethren for the outpouring of brotherly love. The strain, energy and
emotions of the experience would have been impossible to bear
without the assistance of our Lord's grace to help in time of need.
■Br. Israel Kibambe Loji (c/o Dean Oswell, PO Box 771, Hyper
by the Sea 4053, e Thekwini, South Africa, e-mail:
africabible@yahoo.ca) is saddened by the death of his 29 year old
wife, Innocentia, on May 29 from tuberculosis. Married less than a
year, Br. Israel watched helplessly as she was misdiagnosed for
months and continued to decline. She weighed less than 70 pounds
at her death. He asked Br. Dean Oswell to give a tribute at the wake
with the immediate family and at the funeral. More than 425 heard
about the times of restitution and resurrection of the dead. Br. Israel,
a refugee from the Congo, is reading The Studies in the Scriptures
in French and is translating the 53 lessons—used in India for
witnessing—into French-his native language. This service to the
Lord has been a comfort and help.
■Br. Ward Buel of the Pass Christian Ecclesia has been missing
since May 25. He was living with his daughter Becky Munns (963
Linohau Way, Diamondhead, MS 39525) and
her husband. At 86 years he has exhibited signs
of Alzheimer' s disease or, at the very least,
senile dementia. It is believed he just walked
away. Sheriff, police and volunteers have
searched the local area using horses and search
dogs. Notices have been extensively
publicized. Nothing has been found. The
sheriffs department maintains that if he does not want to be found,
it will be difficult to find him Foul play has not been ruled out. Br.
Mike Costelli (1606 Cypress Ln., Gulfport, MS 39507, e-mail:
michael@simpkins-costelli.com), who is in the same ecclesia as Br.
Ward, trusts that all these matters are in the Lord's hand and he has
a reason for not revealing where Br. Buel is. "...Iwill never leave thee,
nor forsake thee." Heb. 13:5

■Br. Ray Zaboski (115 Montgomery Flats Rd., Ford City, PA
16226) was hospitalized April 23 through May 15 for major bowel
surgery and heart problems. He lost so much blood from bleeding
ulcers he needed seven units of blood in three days. He and his wife,
Sr. Joann saw the Lord's hand in the entire experience and thank the
brethren for their prayers, cards and phone calls. Isa. 43:2 has become
especially precious to them. "When thou passest through the
waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not
overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not
be burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee."

■Sr. Wilma Shannon (459 Coopers Cove Rd., St Augustine, FL
32095, e-mail: p12345gg @yahoo.com) lost her forty-year-old son,
Bradley Purtlebaugh, to brain cancer June 24.
Three of her six sons have died in the past five
years. During the last four difficult years, Sr.
Wilma watched her son have two surgeries to
remove tumors, suffer through radiation and
chemotherapy and decline slowly into death.
Never doubting the Lord's permission of the
experience, she never asked the Lord why,
knowing that some have sufferings much worse. She has received
needed strength through the prayers of the brethren. She longs for
the day when all that are asleep in the grave shall come forth.
■Sr. Marguerite Kamarunas (do Beech Tree Care Center, Rm
150B, 318 South Albany St., Ithaca, NY 14850) entered a nursing
home because of dehydration, malnutrition and edema. By the
Lord's grace, she has regained weight and has strength enough
occasionally to walk over half a mile. She is able to read, which is
a blessing as her companions do not provide much mental
stimulation. Contact with the brethren would help keep her
spiritually motivated. Appreciated by the staff, she has to be
reminded to restrain her helpful nature in getting drinks for other
patients or pushing them in their wheelchairs. An added blessing is
that her daughter Sr. Shar Brewster works only a half mile from the
Center and can visit her daily.
■Sr. Karen Wildblood (1000 S. Center St., Mahomet, IL 61853, email• kwildblood@mchsi.com) underwent surgery May 5 to
implant a device that is a combination of a
defibrillator and pacemaker. She suffered for
years from a low energy level caused by a slow
pulse and blood pressure. Several close
relatives died suddenly at middle age when
their hearts abruptly stopped. In the Lord's
providence, a heart rhythm specialist was
assigned to the local area for the time of Sr.
Karen's need. She is thankful to the Lord and realizes her
responsibility to use her new found energy to better serve the Lord.
IOW. Ray Buchheit (4310 Colerain Ave., Columbus, OH 43214, email: rev210@wowway.com) had quadruple
bypass surgery May 9. A month later his
breastbone snapped open during a coughing
spell and he needed to have a second round of
surgery to correct the problem. Br. Ray thanks
the brethren for their prayers as he is slowly
recovering. He is blessed during this quiet time
of recuperation with more prayer time with the
Lord and is especially praying for the brethren.
See Afflicted page 12
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Entered Into Res
"Precious in the sight of the LORD is the death of his saints."

Psalms 116:15

World Traveler Called Home
Elk. Carl Hagensick, age 73, an elder of the Chicago Ecclesia
finished his fruitful walk May 23 after suffering nearly 17 years from
what is thought to be a rare spinal
stroke that left him paralyzed from
just above the waist down. With the
loving nonstop assistance of his wife
Sr. Marjorie, he continued traveling
to Europe and across America while
restricted to a wheelchair. He became
acquainted with many hospitals and
emergency rooms. Undeterred, he
continued traveling until 2006 when
he made his last trip in the States.
Having face to face fellowship with
the brethren energized and inspired
him as his warm, outgoing
personality and sense of humor
shone through his physical
limitations.
His death 21 hours before the beginning of Memorial Day
weekend made it possible to have his memorial service at the end of
the Chicago convention May 26. Br. Tom Ruggirello led the service,
which was as big and inclusive as Br. Carl's heart and activities. More
than 350 were present to hear six brothers share helpful experiences
from Br. Carl's life. Brethren listened over the Internet in their
individual homes, at the Bible Students Retirement Center and at the
Los Angeles Convention, which suspended its testimony meeting
to listen "live" to the broadcast. Sr. Marge (2929 Hillside Ln., Darien,
IL 60561, e-mail: MargeHag @comcast.net ) and daughters Sr. CherEl
(e-mail: CherEl4God@comcast.net) and Sr. Joanna Christiansen
(3370 Rickey Road NE Bremerton, WA 98310, e-mail:
jrchristiansen@comcast.net ) expressed their thanks to the brethren
at the service while his granddaughter Athena Knox, sat by their side.
An only child, his mother Martha died four days after his birth.
After the death of Pastor Russell his home ecclesia in St. Olaf, Iowa
dwindled down to just a few, as others went to the Pacific northwest
to live in a commune of brethren of the Stand Fast Movement. Living
in this isolation made him appreciate the need for fellowship and the
helpfulness of conventions. His father Br. Milton took Br. Carl to
his first convention at age seven in Minneapolis. Later followed the
Chicago and General conventions, the first few of hundreds and
hundreds more to follow. A third generation Bible Student, he was
immersed in 1948 at the age of thirteen. When he was fifteen, his
father married Sr. Estelle Sorenson. In contrast to the limited contact
to brethren in his early years, Br. Carl's adult home and life were full,
even overflowing, with brethren.
After brief residences at the Dawn and in Washington D.C., he
settled in Chicago. The large ecclesia and extensive contacts world
wide, gave him the opportunity to learn of the many talents of the
friends, which he drew upon in his unending projects. Br. Carl
initiated, spearheaded, inspired, delegated or managed projects that
provided books and services to the brethren. He served intermittently on the Chicago Republishing Committee. The ecclesia
supported his proposal to republish the WatchTower Reprints (from
1879 to 1916). The excellent reception to this reprinting encouraged the Committee to republish many books that were out of print
or in short supply. The Photodrama was updated and printed in four-

color. New books, such as Harvest Gleanings and Br. Meggison's
were also compiled along with others.
One of the most valuable and appreciated books with the greatest
labor was the Expanded Biblical Comments. First conceived by Br.
Carl in 1975, the forward states, "It was a feeling of deep respect for
the scholarship and ministry of Charles Taze Russell that motivated
this project initially." It was a collaborative effort of more than 70
brethren over a fourteen-year period. Brethren were asked to help
with no guarantee it would ever be published. Great determination
and diligence kept this project moving forward to completion.
In his ease with words, Br. Carl wrote the forwards for the books
the Chicago Ecclesia published, as well as for many tracts and
booklets for witnessing. Other witnessing activities included the
giving of public talks, preparing newspaper advertisements and
being involved with some of the first television programs the
brethren produced. He also served as editor of the Herald magazine.
His excellent memory and strong communication skills made it
possible for him to compile many discourses on an array of topics,
his last discourse being, "Blessed Are the Peacemakers."
Busy in the home ecclesia and active serving many conventions
in North America, Br. Carl enlarged his circle of fellowship in 1970
when he took his first overseas trip to Israel and Europe. The
blessings from this trip encouraged him to seek others of like
precious faith, traveling to Australia, New Zealand, Western and
Eastern Europe, South America, India, Japan and Africa. He led tours
to Israel, Egypt and Jordan. He has been on every continent, except
Antarctica (there are no brethren there) and forty-three different
countries. The multiple foreign contacts, the desire to share mutual
fellowship, and the prompting of two brothers from England, culminated in Br. Carl and Sr. Margie to spearhead the organization of the
first International Convention in 1982. It has been a biennial
occurrence ever since. His last International Convention was in
Hungry in 1998, where he attended in a wheelchair.
In 1990 while Br. Carl was still able to walk, he quickly recognized a special service opportunity. He had planned to lead a group
of thirteen brethren to Russia before the International Convention
but when a letter arrived at the Dawn from Sr. Beti Precup, he changed
plans and went to Romania. The brethren were surprised to discover
2,000 brethren behind the Iron Curtain. This encouraged brethren
across the globe to appreciate the Lord's keeping power and grace
to sustain his people. It opened new avenues of service and
fellowship for the saints.
Energetic and young at heart, Br. Carl loved fellowship with the
young and encouraged the Chicago Ecclesia to sponsor activities
for them. Not forgetting the elderly, he also promoted the Bible
Students Retirement Center in Portland, Oregon and was on the
board overseeing its activities for nine years, serving two years as its
president.
As he was well known among us, each, no doubt, has his own
memory of Br. Carl and many other accounts of services could be
added to this article. Br. Carl put his life on the line facing obstacles
within and without. Though blessed with many talents, he was
approachable and sympathetic. Knowing many brethren, he knew
their talents and involved them so that "his project" became "our
project." He encouraged the brethren to give their best, to have faith
through the difficulties of life and to love the Lord with all their heart,
mind, soul and strength.
Notes,

"All the saints salute you."

II Corinthians 13:13

See

Deaths page 10
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Our Brethren Speak
"Only fear the LORD, and serve him in truth with all your heart; for consider how great

Testimonies at Wilmington, DE April 12, 13
Anniversaries
Sr. Judy Cramer, Connellsville (PA) Ecclesia
"... Yesterday was Br. Duane' s and my anniversary. But it was amore
important anniversary for our Br. Brent and Sr. Jennifer Cramer
because it was the anniversary of their baptism
right here in Wilmington... I believe that it was
Br. Michael's [Simeon] baptism anniversary
too. We have wonderful memories of that. We
love coming to this convention...we have the
Dorans and Sr. Peg Kindig with us and we
received a double portion of blessing...
Yesterday Sr. Lois [Armstrong] testified about
the Zaboskis in Ford City and their connection with Matt Learner
[a former Jehovah's Witness]. I called Sr. Joann [Zaboski] this
morning to make sure that I did not tell you anything that was not
true. She said that Matthew has been diligently looking into Pastor
Russell—what kind of man he was and what his writings were. He
found this in the library and was looking into old newspaper articles
from the 1900s. Sr. Joann said he is excited about Pastor Russell and
he is seeing the high calling more clearly now. As an ex-Jehovah' s
Witness, he thought that the door was shut. We are happy for this
progress... I know that you all have been praying especially in this
pre-Memorial period to become closer to the Lord and the heavenly
Father. Our hope is to become closer to him and his dear Son..."
Witnessing from the Dentist Chair
Br. Duane Cramer, Connellsville (PA) Ecclesia
"... A few weeks ago I had to have a root canal, which took seven and
one half hours, over three visits. There was a lot of time to talk with
the nurse. Of course, how much talking could
I do? But she was fantastic. Every time the
doctor would leave, she would ask me a
question. I could not answer any of these
questions plus I could not remember them
because the medicine put me in and out [of full
awareness] ... One thing led to another. She is
an intense student of the Scriptures. She said
that it is a shame that the Scriptures do not offer hope for all. I wanted
to say something, but I could not because of the things in my mouth
and a big rubber mat over my mouth... After about the third time, I
said that if I sent you some scriptures that tell that there is hope for
all mankind—her eyes got as big as silver dollars—would you read
them? She said, 'Absolutely.' I sent her 'And God Cried' and 'How
to Study the Bible.' About a month went by and she said that she
was through one and one half of the books and had not finished the
second one yet. She said what a blessing the booklets had been to
her. I also gave her about six or eight scriptures for that particular
question. It was exciting for me to see the excitement in her that there
was hope... I appreciated that opportunity to share just one item of
Truth and hope in these verses that we depend upon to indicate that
the world at large will have an opportunity... It is nice to be here at
Wilmington for the pre-Memorial experience and we are thankful for
the gravity of the season and the opportunity to bring it into focus
just before the Memorial..."
Spring and the Resurrection
Sr. Gretchen Griehs, Delaware Valley (PA) Ecclesia
"...I brought some Retirement Center literature and put it out on the
table. The Spring Newsletter just came out. I want to invite those
of you who have never thought of becoming a member to think about

things he hath done for you." 1 Samuel 12:24

it. Many think that you have to have a desire to live at the Bible
Students Retirement Center to be a member. That is not the case. The
Center is a beautiful place. I am now on the board, but had not been
there for some 20 years and had forgotten how beautiful it is.
Brethren who are isolated and have no family find it a lovely place
to be with the brethren and also have care. If you would like to know
more about it, see the newsletter... For further information, write Sr.
Dawn Shallieu I love spring time because of the evidences of winter
and a dead season come back to life...it makes one think of the
resurrection. This is like our new year with the Memorial coming up
and getting a fresh start. I want to ask your forgiveness if I have
offended anyone so that I can start with a clean slate. Going into this
week I try to get my mind ready...I will remember you on Friday night
as we partake of the Memorial together."
Teaching these Precious Young People
Sr. Bernice Swann, Wilmington (DE) Ecclesia
"...It is a wonderful thing to come together and let the Lord give us
another time for fellowship... When the brethren asked if I would take
the children's Bible class, my heart leaped. I
came out of teaching last spring when there
was a medical problem. Each time I even
thought of going into the classroom a little
while—maybe to substitute—the Lord
decided, 'No, it is not for you to go back to the
school ever.' When he turns you away from
something, it seems he turns you away
entirely. It was a blessing to have this wonderful spiritual surprise
that my next teaching experience would be with these precious
young people you gave me this weekend. It could not have been a
better experience I thank the parents for sharing your children with
me. We had a wonderful spiritual time—memories that I will have
forever. Next time I will have to bring my camera I thank you and
the Lord for this opportunity.
"I thank the brethren for remembering me in their prayers and for
sending a package of inspiration filled with all kinds of wonderful
gifts. My husband was as excited as I was with the package. It is good
when we have a witness to our spouses of how joyful we are in our
fellowship. We want to do what we can to take care of this temporal
body because it houses our new creature for the sake of helping it to
grow and do its best for God's purpose in us. I have asked the Lord
to guide me with the breast cancer situation. God has given me an
abiding peace, and I pray that same peace will abide with you
because it is a perfect peace. My mind is stayed on him...and I am
happy about that. Find what it is that you can do with your hands
today while it is still called today because tomorrow there is even
something more glorious for us. The Lord appreciates great and
small services... My heart is filled with the joy of the convention we
have had this weekend..."
Testimonies at Richmond, KY April 26
No Burning Hell
Sr. Linda Pool, New Albany-Louisville (KY) Bible Students
"...I do not get to go to a lot of conventions and
this convention is a blessing for me. Before I
left home, my mom asked where I was going
because I told her I had to go home and pack.
She told me to send her love to everyone and
she wants me to learn all I can here and tell her...
My mother is not consecrated. Recently there
was a death in the family and my mom was the

first one—when everyone else was putting my ex-brother-in-law in
a burning hell—to say that he was not burning in hell, he was asleep.
Mom has said how she looks forward to the Kingdom and to being
at peace. She says no one here has known true peace... Just that she
shares this thought with other people is a blessing to me—because
I know that God is going to look at her heart in that day... It is a
blessing that she can let go of religious tradition. I was raised up in
churches that preached hell fire and damnation until I was terrified.
When I first heard there is no burning hell, I was afraid to believe it,
because of what I thought might happen if I did not believe in a
burning hell and ended up there. It was a struggle for me when I first
came into the Truth. But now it is easy for me to see and I thank him
for that..."

Witnessing at Work
Br. Steven Kavanaugh, Central Kentucky Bible Students
"On my job there are two preachers I work with. Through our
discussions on hellfire, they are beginning to understand the
Millennial Age...when I talk with them
individually, there is some progress getting
the fires put out but after they talk to one
another...they start the fires up again. We talk
often and I find it a blessed opportunity to
witness. One of them believes in the `trinity';
the other does not...One of them gave me a
book written by someone who spent 23
minutes in 'hell.' The author said that one
night he was transformed, went to hell and God allowed him to see
things. He got burned a little but God protected him from most of
the heat. I started reading the book and the man who gave it to me
asked what I thought of it. I said, 'Well, I think it is pretty good horror
science fiction. I am glad we walk by faith and not by sight." He said
he was reading it with his wife at home and his son heard it and
became afraid so he quit reading it. I asked him, 'Does it make sense
that God would do something that would horrify a child?' He said,
`No, but that is what the Scriptures say.' They always end up saying
they hope I am right about hell fire. I said, 'Wait a minute—are you
going to tell me my plan is better than God's Plan? You would rather
my plan be right than God's plan?' He said, 'No, but your plan sounds
better.' I said, 'Yes, it does sound better than your plan but it is not
mine. It is God's plan—it is what the Scriptures say.' We go back
and forth and at times it is a challenge I think one of them wants to
believe what I am telling him but wants to hold on [to his false beliefs]
just in case. It has been a good experience for me to witness and to
give some of God's divine plan of the ages to others..."
Testimonies at Delaware Convention April 27
Witnessing to a Catholic Priest
Br. David Stein, Allentown (PA) Ecclesia
"A number of you have asked me how our experience with my friend
Paul, the Catholic priest, went Sunday night... We met with a group
called the 'Truth in Religion Group.'... They
visit other churches and invite speakers from
other groups to give presentations. We met
[one of the members] Paul back in the 1980s at
our convention while he was in seminary...He
went to the Chicago Convention with me and
met some brethren there. He has had a curious
interest in Bible Students—and to this day he
subscribes to Bible Student publications. So he is aware—an
unusual priest in that. One of the questions that was asked concerned
the difference between Bible Students and the Jehovah's Witnesses,
as well as what the Bible Students believe. For 45 minutes things
went just fine. I gave a presentation on the Divine Plan and handed
out first Volumes to 15 or 18 in the audience. In general, it seemed
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well received. The last 45 minutes—which stretched into a couple
of hours—were for questions, answers and discussion. The tone
shifted a little bit. These folks are interesting...an interdenominational group, primarily devoted Catholics, though there
are some from other religions. We met in a Catholic bookstore in
Bethlehem—less than a mile from Br. John Johnson's house—he
joined Sr. Kathy [wife] and me on Sunday night. We ranged wide and
far on subject matter. They were passionate about it. No one was
antagonistic but it was clear that their view is they are the 'mother
church' and anything outside of that is unqualified or unauthorized,
although that is not the wording they used. Br. Russell talks about
`ordination.' They asked, 'What right does Russell have to preach?'
I was a bit slow on the uptake but eventually understood what they
asked. One woman characterized the Protestants as the 'poisonous
reformation.' However, for the most part, we had a decent dialogue.
Paul...was delighted to see the interaction going back and forth—
though he did step in two or three times to referee. It is difficult if
a person has a world view and if it is hard for them to shift paradigms.
You give a direct answer to their question but the meaning does not
hit home to them because of their perspective... We talked until late
in the evening. Paul wanted me to come back more often... I said that
I would come back if we could restrict the conversation to a narrower
subject—they agreed. About half a dozen agreed to read three
chapters in the first Volume—`Spiritual and Human Natures
Separate and Distinct,' Ransom and Restitution' and 'The
Permission of Evil and its Relation to God's Plan.' After they
thoroughly read that, I will go back at the end of summer when they
arrange a meeting. We met an Anglican who had been a Jehovah's
Witness. He told us that he was happy to hear of how liberal Br.
Russell was in his view toward others. He had gotten the perception
from the Jehovah's Witnesses that Br. Russell was just as staunch as
they... He gave us his e-mail so that he can get to a link to download
the Pastor's writings. I praise the heavenly Father for the
opportunity. We pray for the opportunities and when this came up,
we were delighted. It was a blessing... This is the sowing of seeds."

Spirit of Unity
Br. Len Griehs, Delaware Valley (PA) Ecclesia
"I wanted to bring the love of my sister and her husband—Sr.
Virginia and Br. Ray Lumley. Br. Ray had been on dialysis for about
five years and has received a new kidney and
is doing very well with only minor set backs.
My sister said they will be going to the General
Convention this year, a delight for them. I
appreciated their spirit in wanting first to go to
a convention. I bring love from the Iachim
family in Romania...a beautiful family in their
hospitality and service to the brethren there,
like the Hagensick family here. I appreciate hearing of brethrens'
opportunities to witness, due to broadband and Internet services...
and the Lord's overruling in that avenue. On a local level we have
had many blessings. Br. Ken Rawson was here and we had a showing
of 'Israel in Prophecy.' About 150 public came and one person is
attending our meeting as a result. We had another response from
someone who was a former Jehovah's Witness. After one day reading
the first Volume...he called to say that he had read the first two
hundred pages and liked what he read. He asked if he should stop
studying the Witness material. I said it was up to him to decide which
is better. As he has no transportation, Br. Brian [Montague] and I are
planning to have studies with him It is wonderful to receive
opportunities...far away and close...
"...Br. George and Sr. Florence [Tabac] were in our home last
evening. As we were singing around the piano, my mind drifted back
to the old days at Kandahar Barn [Michigan] when George and
Florence were some of the first organizers of the young people's
See Brethren page 6
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seminars. They were dedicated to the young people and made sure
those seminars continued. We would sit around the fireplace at
Kandahar and sing hymns That was my first encounter and a real
encouragement to me as a young person back in the turmoil of the
1960s. I appreciate their service and dedication over the years as well
as that of Br. Carl. They are examples to us I think that all of us have
a responsibility to...display the spirit of unity, not uniformity. We
are all in this together and advancing toward a common cause...of
being faithful unto death..."

Testimonies at Hartford, Connecticut May 03
Loving Heritage from Mother
Br. Marcin Wordak Agawam (MA) Ecclesia
"I thank and praise our heavenly Father for the blessings he has
provided, his love toward me, his leadership in my life and, recently,
for being so merciful to me and my mother...
My mother passed away a week ago due to a
massive stroke on the left side of her brain (See
Entered Into Rest, page 11). She was taken to
the hospital on Friday and finished her course
on Saturday. Her life was filled with hardships
and yet it was a life filled with helping
others...Being the daughter of a poor farmer in
eastern Poland and the eldest of five children, she learned early how
to help her parents with her younger siblings. During WWII ...my
mother, then 20 years old, was taken as a forced laborer to a German
farm for five years...and received no payment... After the war she
returned home and then moved to Lublin, a larger city where she
started her own family. She consecrated her life and joined a local
ecclesia. She was active in those early days. She had a beautiful
voice and sang hymns. She also was an artist and painted oil
paintings on the wall of the meeting hall in Lublin... When I was a
kid I admired those huge paintings of Daniel in the lions' den and
the painting of the peaceable Kingdom... Later in life she helped my
father in his afflictions. When my brother passed away, she helped
my sister-in-law raise her daughter. For several years she visited me
here in the United States—staying for five months each year to help
me. It was a goal for her that when I came home from work, something
tasty and warm was ready for me. My mother was a small person but
I think of her as a giant. It was a blessing that the Lord took her
quickly and that she did not really suffer... The Lord was certainly
merciful to her. Her heritage will live in me and in others and
hopefully in the Agawam Ecclesia, which she was apart of for awhile.
We will miss her. I request your prayers on my behalf. A sister in our
ecclesia, Sr. Lisa Bovett, is going through chemotherapy right now.
Please pray for her, too."
Little Sarah—and First Volume in Mandarin
Sr. Dawn Shallieu, Rockland (NY) Ecclesia
"... Br. Carl and Sr. Maria Weber asked us to bring their love to you...
Their daughter Sarah Elizabeth, who is two years old, has cerebral
palsy. Sarah is a sweet child but she has many
physical limitations... She cannot walk, crawl
or sit up straight by herself. About two weeks
ago a new therapy of Botox and alcohol
injections was given to her. The biggest
problem is that she cannot move her left leg or
left arm. The injections were to loosen those
muscles. Since then various therapies have
been done that seem to be effective. For the first time she has been
able to sit up by herself for a period of time. That is a great blessing.
They are very thankful for that. One cute thing... Sarah is so limber
that she can put her foot in her mouth. Sr. Maria asked Sarah to take
her foot out of her mouth and she did. She asked Sarah to put her

pacifier in her mouth and she did. There was an additional blessing
because, first of all, Sarah was not wearing her hearing aids, which
she normally needs to hear. Yet, she heard Sr. Maria and understood
and obeyed her mother. The doctors are optimistic because her
cognitive ability is good... Br. Carl and Sr. Maria are doing well. Sr.
Maria says she has her days that are difficult but they are thankful
to the Lord for the many blessings that he gives them. Because of
Sarah, Sr. Maria interacts with people she would not have otherwise
met and she takes this as a responsibility to be a witness to them. So
the Lord has blessed her along that line...
The second part of my testimony has to do with my parents. The
reason that they left the convention early today was because they are
leaving for China. They are traveling with Br. Todd and Sr. Marilyn
Alexander. They are going to spend a few days in Japan first with
the brethren there for a small convention and then go on to China.
It is very difficult to witness in China. They are highly restrictive.
The providences of the Lord have been great. The Lord could have
closed the doors in many ways in this experience. They did not go
on a tourist visa but they went on a visa to speak to people in China.
One way that they have been able to get in is because my father is
a professor of management and was able to get the doors opened at
five different universities in China. They had to submit their
outlines ahead of time. Based on the outlines, they got the invitations. The title is 'The Wisdom of Management, subtitled: 'Through
the Bible.' When I saw the outline and the other topics—it was
blatantly Biblical. One example was of Moses who, by the recommendation of Jethro, selected the 70 elders to help the children of
Israel with judgment. It goes through Old Testament examples, New
Testament examples and how Jesus started a movement from
management (that is kind of the hook). But it is definitely Christian
and Bible oriented. Yet to me, it is just an absolute miracle that,based
on this outline, he was invited to speak at these universities in front
of students. They felt this opportunity was providential...I ask an
interest in your prayers on their behalf that the Lord will overrule
their experiences and those that they come in contact with—and
give them the strength to be a good witness to the Lord."

Witnessing at Senior Citizen Apartments
Sr. Marguerite Shuck, Clinton (CT) Ecclesia
"...It certainly has been an uplifting time... being here today. I was
moved by the testimonies of our brethren and their families and the
experiences and privileges that the brethren
are having all over the world...Br. George
[husband] and I have also been having some
interesting experiences. We live in a seniors
apartment building. We never dreamed that
we would be having the privilege we have
been given. We were there not quite a year
during which time other residents saw us
coming and going with our books and our suitcase and asked,
`Where are you going?' Bible study,' we answered. Someone said,
`When are we going to have a Bible study?' Br. George thought
about it and decided that if that is what they want, we would speak
to the management and see if they approve. It was fine with them and
they posted a sign on the bulletin board for Bible study. Four
attended regularly; others have come and gone. Recently one of the
four left our presence not because she was objecting but because of
her health. She was in a motorized chair because she had been
afflicted with polio years earlier... Now, suddenly her health got
worse...Wednesday morning she passed away...It was
overwhelming to hear this news because we were close to Carolyn...
We miss her. On Thursday a few people at the apartment decided that
since she had been going to the Bible study there might be a service
at the apartments... Br. George thought and prayed about it and so
we did. We didn't expect many to be there but 65 showed up and
they were all pleased with what they heard. Carolyn' s sister and her

brother-in-law...liked what they heard and were encouraged. It was
a privilege for both of us. One woman Br. George talked with
afterwards said that she was a Catholic (in fact most of them are) but
is thinking about leaving the Catholic church. So, who knows? She
might show up at the meeting next Friday night... Three or four
people said it was a nice service... We never expected such a thing.
We are thankful for the Truth and the promise of the Kingdom. We
told everyone that Carolyn would have a new body when she is
resurrected. Br. George looked around the room at others who were
disabled and they mentioned that they appreciated it, also. So we
thank the Lord. "
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by their first name? Br. Carl is a name that is known throughout the
world... He touched many lives. He gave the talk on the Lord's
second presence when I was at Michigan State University. I did not
know anything about the first presence. He was instrumental in
getting the first Volume into my hands. He also gave my baptismal
discourse and our wedding ceremony in Grand Rapids... Br. Carl is
very beloved by our family... His work continues even with his death.
It has caused me to renew my consecration in the spirit of Hebrews
12:1, 'Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great
a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which
doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is
set before us."'

Testimonies at Chicago May 24, 25
Br. Carl's Memory
Sr. Jackie Beard, Chicago (IL) Ecclesia
"I thank the Hagensick family for letting me be
with them for Br. Carl's last hours. I
appreciated it very much. They are an amazing
family. I hope that I can exemplify their spirit.
One of the last things my husband said was that
he wished he had the memory that Br. Carl had.
The next day he died—and I think the Lord
answered his prayers. I ask for your prayers that
I will be faithful."
Rejoicing for Br. Carl
Sr. Margie Hagensick, Chicago (IL) Ecclesia
"Dear brethren, we appreciate very much all the prayers, visits, cards,
letters and all you did to show your love to us. Br. Carl was at peace.
As far as I know, he had the things that he
wanted at his death fulfilled. There were many
blessings with it. We had more opportunities
for witnessing this time in the hospital—or
maybe we just took better advantage of
them—I do not know. Having the "For This
Cause" DVDs was wonderful. I received more
hugs for them than ever expected. Some were
refused, but most were received graciously and some very gratefully.
We were able to give out other literature as well. We were thankful
for those opportunities. The hospice nurse who was with Carl when
he died was thrilled with what she observed of the way his death went.
She said she had never seen such a beautiful death. She saw the love
of the brethren. That made a big impression. Before he died, I had
given her the Chart issue of the Herald so that she could get the Plan
altogether there. I figured she would have time when Carl was
sleeping to look at it. She seemed appreciative. When she left, she
said that she would probably see me again. I am hoping that I can
in some way get in touch with her... The Lord has been wonderful in
his help. We rejoice for Br. Carl Imagine meeting our heavenly
Father, our Lord Jesus and all the risen saints and being able to get
busy from the 'other side' where one has power to help prepare for
the Kingdom on earth to bless all mankind. We are looking forward
to joining him on the 'other side' —but will let the Lord do the timing
of when. His times and his ways I have learned are the best. Lord bless
each of you. Your love means a lot—and I know we have it Thank
you."
Joy in Heaven Today
Br. Bob Davis, Jackson (MI) Ecclesia
"...I am inspired to be up here because of Br. Carl. We knew of his
illness through the e-mail. On Friday, Sr. Lydia [wife] came home
from work. She was halfway out of the car and yelled through the
window, 'There is joy in heaven today.' I knew exactly what she
meant. Br. Carl had passed. Br. Carl was 'a big tent' , 'a big tree' in
which many birds nested if you will. How many people are known

Trips with Br. Carl
Br. Mark Kandel, Chicago, IL
"...I was thinking about the opportunities to be on many trips with
Br. Carl. When you were on a journey with Br. Carl, it was not just
a journey. It was an adventure. When I was a
young teenager and first learning to drive, I
would take a trip with him about every two or
three months to the East Coast. I got my first
speeding ticket with Br. Carl...at two in the
morning, in the middle of Pennsylvania. Br.
Carl was supportive and even asked me to go
on another trip with him. I learned the
hospitality of brethren because we would show up at five o'clock in
the morning or at midnight at Sr. Alpha Koterba' s house and just
walk right in. The door was never locked. There would be other
brethren—and we would feel at home right off the bat. I learned
`Discourse 101' while traveling at night. Br. Carl would prepare a
discourse while driving. He dictated his thoughts. With a flashlight
in my mouth I would jot down the notes on an envelope from the
glove compartment. We would arrive in time for the convention and
those notes were his talk. He was always thinking and talking about
the Truth. His is an example I would like to emulate more. The
shortest distance between two points was never a straight line. We
would always go out of our way to meet someone. Br. Carl sometimes
knew of the people but had never met with them before. They were
isolated brethren and they always had an interesting story to share.
It was good to have that opportunity. I think most of the brethren
here will have one good memory of Br. Carl that will stay in their
mind. I worked two terms with him on the Witness Activity
Committee in Chicago. There was no project that was ever set aside.
There was always some way that it could be done. At times it seemed
almost impossible but it always worked out. He continually was
thinking of how to make it work. He was instrumental in starting
the Africa work. It was because of Br. Carl's enthusiasm that I worked
on that from the beginning "
Rides for the Kids on Wheelchair
Br. Michael Costelli, Gulfport (MS) Ecclesia
"...The New Orleans brethren and the Mississippi Bible
Students...were all very much in love with Br. Carl. He began his
early service to the New Orleans Bible
Students Convention in 1977 or 1978. He was
almost a yearly visitor when we had
conventions. We always had a place for him
The first talk he gave which greatly impressed
me was the 'Seasons of Mazzaroth.' This talk
impressed me because prior to coming into the
Truth, the signs of the Zodiac were significant
in my thinking—particularly 'Libra', which represents the month I
was born. It represented the scales of justice and the ransom. That
is what Br. Carl did. He stimulated your intellectual thought on the
subject of the Scriptures... When the Huntsville (Alabama) Ecclesia
See Brethren page 8
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started up in the early to mid 1990s, he...was their 'circuit
preacher'— getting them started. He gave a lot of kids rides on his
wheel chair—including my two girls. In 2005 my daughter Laura
was invited by the Hagensicks to stay with them, and she stayed a
year and a half. We grew a little closer and got to see Br. Carl and
Sr. Marge as a result of that. He will always be prominent in our hearts.
I thank Br. Carl and Sr. Marge for everything you have done and for
your whole family. We love you..."
Vision for Preparing the Expanded Comments
Sr. Joanne Klich, Akron (OH) Ecclesia
"When I think of Br. Carl, I think of Revelation 14:13, "...Blessed
are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the
Spirit, that they may re stfrom their labors; and
their works do follow them." He had the vision

of finding all of the Pastor's comments on any
given scripture which then formed the work of
the Expanded Comments. Many brethren
worked on that effort but it was Br. Carl who,
by the Lord's grace, was organized and really
made it happen... This resource has helped me
and so many make the Truth our own... When the Old Testament
Comments came out in hardback, we looked forward to the next one
of the Gospels and then the final volume. During the time I was
counting the cost of consecration, he was the elder who was
approachable and he said, 'Ask if you have the determination to
carry out your consecration to the very end.' I wrote that down and
refer to it every so often. I appreciated that Br. Carl helped me
understand the seriousness of consecration...."
The Open Hagensick Home
Br. George Kuzmin, Milwaukee (WI) Ecclesia
"I was not going to testify, but I thought about the Hymn, 'Count
Your Blessings' —and Br. Carl was definitely one of my blessings.
Not born into the Truth, I learned of it about
1940. Whenever I had a question and could not
sort things out reading the Volumes or
studying the Bible, I could always count on Br.
Carl. No matter what time day or night, he was
happy to help out with the question. He helped
me in my walk the most. I was laid off from work
about three years ago. Br. Carl said, 'We need
some remodeling done. Come to Chicago. You can stay in the house
and do some work for us.' I was amazed how much Br. Carl
accomplished—the traveling, speaking and writing... I found out
how important Sr. Marge was in bringing Br. Carl to us and how much
Sr. Joanna and Sr. CherEl did. I thank not only Br. Carl for his
blessings but also the women who brought him to us. It was almost
like 'Br. Carl, Incorporated.' Before the...meeting, Br. Walter Doctor
was reminiscing about the first International Convention. What a
change that was—Count our blessings. The brethren in Romania
and Poland were discovered. How many brethren did the
Hagensicks open their home to and bring to Chicago? It is an
amazing contribution the Hagensick family gave to the Bible
Students, something we should be grateful for. I ask the Lord's
blessing on all the brethren in Chicago and upon the Hagensick
family at this difficult time."
"Satan Lost Again"
Sr. Ioana Ioan, Chicago (IL) Ecclesia
"... It was a big blessing and a privilege from our
heavenly Father to have known Br. Carl and his
family. As the beginning part of the Church
had our Lord and then the Apostles, they

showed us the practical way of living our lives to follow him Later
on, we had Br. Russell for our generations. In the same way we had
Br. Carl, who through his life, showed us the practical ways to serve
our Lord. He was a very good example to follow both spiritually—
and as a human—for the entire brotherhood from the States, from
Romania, Moldova and Poland and for everyone who knew him I
believe that everyone who knew him would say the same thing. We
thank the Lord that he permitted him to be here on the earth with us.
He let his light be seen all the time. May all of us live a life like his
and be able in the end to say the same words as he said, 'Satan lost
again.' The Lord bless you."
Testimonies at Puget Sound May 25
We Cannot Do it Alone
Br. James Biddle, North Seattle (WA) Ecclesia
"I am happy to be here enjoying the wonderful lessons. I have had
various physical ailments the last couple of months. I had a work
injury that happened at the time when we were
moving into our new apartment. I dropped
some auto parts on my toe, broke it and was not
much help moving. Recently I scratched my
eye and am recovering, which is a blessing. I
am pondering what the Lord is trying to teach
me through these experiences. I see a recurring
theme that I need to work on—I cannot do it
alone. One of those dawning moments that
made me realize that I wanted to consecrate was taking a look at my
earthly body and realizing that it could not compare... I needed
God's strength to help me. I thank the Lord for these experiences...I
pray for his mercy and patience because sometimes I am hardheaded
and it takes a couple of times to get the lessons..."
"The Truth Has Not Changed for Me"
Sr. Helen Gorgas, Salem (OR) Bible Students
"Dear brethren I am grateful to the heavenly Father for this privilege
of coming to the convention to receive all these wonderful blessings
and to the brethren in this ecclesia who
planned the convention so carefully. They
have provided a quiet place for us further away
from the rest of the hotel so we could enjoy the
freedom of rejoicing together with brethren
and not be disturbed by the outside world too
much. Everything is just as the Lord would
have it. The study was a real blessing... The
lessons of Abraham inspired me to see how willing he was to serve
the Lord, and how he did not hesitate when the Lord asked him to
go. I sometimes forget about what the little things mean—how we
are to be careful and try to curb ourselves and keep ourselves in line.
In many ways we jump out in a hurry and say or do things without
thought. I appreciated the lesson on love... I want to keep these
things in my heart and my mind as we return home. We want to ever
be thankful that the Lord is leading us in the right direction. We do
not need to fear as long as we hold fast to those things which we
started with and kept all these years. The Truth has not changed for
me. It will remain. Day by day as I go along I like to go over the many
things that we were privileged to learn in the years that we had for
studying and learning more of the Truth..."
An Evening Review of the Morning Resolve
Sr. Deone Bergman, Puget Sound (WA)
Ecclesia
"...In 2006 (when I was immersed here), it was
a true saying that 'today we are not what we
were and are not what we will be.' I continue

to remember this and grow in knowledge and grace of the Lord. I
appreciated the thought from, 'The Temple of God,' given by Br.
Freeman Thompson, that 'the finest polishing comes from our
brethren.' I want to continue to remember not to forsake gathering
together. I want to be an encouragement to the brethren as they are
to me with phone calls and comments in the meetings... I thank the
heavenly Father for that. Today Sr. Rosemary Wojcik told me
something that I think is a good idea to do from now on before I go
to bed. She said that she reverses the Morning Resolve. She asks
herself about each of the things that we say we will do in the Morning
Resolve: 'Did I do those things?' ... I know that I will better meditate
upon how the Lord has overruled in my life...I pray for each one of
you that you will be faithful in this regard. I also appreciate all the
times Br. Freeman says, 'He is faithful.'"
"Love Is Service in its Highest Form"
Sr. Bonnie Bennett, Salem (OR) Bible Students
"I would like to raise my voice in praise and
thanksgiving for this wonderful
convention...I appreciated in my personal
studies looking at historical events that make
the Truth more rich and full, looking at
experiences of the ones who have gone before
us and looking at what the Pastor wrote, that
makes the chronology come alive. We also
appreciated the messages from the discourses. I found a nice little
quote to share:
`0, love our refuge in earth's wildest storm
0, service life breath of a heart that is warm
A dual unity of heaven born
For love is service in its highest form
Flame tints that shimmer on the desert air
Love lights that make life's sands a garden fair
Where joy and pain sing softly to the soul
That God in man is love in human care.'
I think that there has been a wonderful spirit of love and fellowship
here..."
Letters of Testimonies from Oro Nation, Nigeria
Coming into the Truth by Correspondence
Br. Hen Bassey, Oron City Ecclesia
"I came to the Truth through correspondence to Oakland County
Bible Students on Nov. 22, 2003. Br. Ric Cunningham referred me
to Br. Cajetan Egbu of the Ecclesia of Nigeria Bible Students in
Ibadan. I found the Truth in a book titled "The Creator's Grand
Design." I sent another letter to Pastoral Bible Institute when I got
their address through The Herald of Christ's Kingdom magazine...
It was not long till Br. Cajetan Egbu visited and gave us copies of
The Divine Plan of the Ages with two bundles of tracts titled " The
Attributes of The Heavenly Father" and "Father, Son and Holy
Spirit."...Br. Cajetan encouraged us to continue in our study of the
Truth literature. I received a letter on November 5, 2004, from him
that he was coming to visit with Br. Larry Davis. Truly on January
5, 2005, they came to visit us at Oron City and had one day of
fellowship with us in the Oron City Ecclesia. Since then Br. Cajetan
has been visiting to encourage us. When I attended a convention at
Agwa in 2005, I was impressed by how Bible Students do things. I
and my wife symbolized our consecration during the General
Convention at Ibadan on Saturday, August 20, 2005. Since then, we
have been active in the service of the Truth.
"In January 2006 and again in February 2007, Br. Cajetan, Br.
Larry and Sr. Mariana Davis visited. We, in Oron City Ecclesia will
remain grateful to them for the visits were encouraging to us. I am
blessed from the study and discourses of Br.Cajetan on "Consecra-
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tion" and "Evidences of the Acceptance of Consecration." Also I
benefited from the film shows of "Why Does God Permit Evil" and
"The Truth About Hell."
"I thank God for saving the life of my son and keeping my family.
I am happy that God is increasing our love for him and for the Truth
about his Kingdom... I also thank God for the new class called Iquita
Ecclesia. May the name of God be praised."
I Fell In Love
Br. Richard E. Utan, Iquita Ecclesia
"I fell in love with the Bible Students in the year 2005 through one
of our brethren in Oron City Ecclesia by the name Br. Hen Bassey,
who regularly gave me a monthly copy of the Dawn magazine and
sometimes The Herald of Christ's Kingdom with some other
literature. These books helped to increase my faith and they revealed
many deeper Truths to me and made me consecrate my life to God.
I decided to symbolize my consecration after listening to Br. Cajetan
Egbu' s study and discourse on "Consecration and Evidences of the
Acceptance of Consecration." I am happy that my wife also was
immersed the same day with me..."
God Saved My Life
Br. Efiong 0. Eyo, Ine-Walker Ibaka Ecclesia
"I thank God for saving my life when armed robbers attacked the
UBA Bank at Oron City on December 21, 2007. Furthermore, we are
happy with Br. Cajetan, who took it upon himself to come all the way
from Ibadan to baptize us after a good study...I thank God that I
symbolized my consecration the same day with my wife....Glory be
to his name."
I Thank God for my Mother
Br. Samuel E. Ating, Udung Uko Ecclesia
"I thank God the Almighty for making it possible for me to be among
those that symbolized their consecration today... I am happy to be
one of the Bible Students today in Nigeria. I could remember some
years ago when I came home on holidays on two consecutive times
and I saw Br. Cajetan Egbu and other members of the ecclesia who
were on their missionary visits in Udung Uko Ecclesia. I usually join
them through the program. I listened each time to the preaching and
we were given some inspiring books of God that touch and change
one's life. Before this time, I did not know the Truth... After one of
the programs, my mother called and told me to join...fully to enable
me to know the Truth and discover my stand with God. After a long
time, I personally decided to make up my mind to be consecrated and
today, I have symbolized my consecration. I thank God for my
mother and Br. Cajetan who came all the way from Ibadan to let us
know the Truth..."
Yearning to Symbolize
Br. Edet E. Esin, Oron City Ecclesia
"I am glad to join Bible Students movement in Nigeria. I have been
yearning to symbolize my consecration since. Today, it has come
to pass. I thank God greatly for making it possible. I am blessed by
my baptism and thanks be to God."
"Will Remain in the Lord Forever"
Sr. Afiong E. Eyo, Ina-Walker Ibaka Ecclesia
"I thank the Lord for helping me become a Bible Student with my
husband. Today is a great day in my life. We love the way Bible
Students do their activities. I will remember always the visit of Br.
Cajetan Egbu, Br. Larry and Sr. Mariana Davis to our ecclesia to
encourage us to continue in the Truth. We will remain in the Lord
forever. Praise his name." 0
"As sorrowful, yet always rejoicing..."

II Corinthians 6:10
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■Sr. Lois E. Brandle, age 90, was ready to attend Sunday meeting
at the Associated Bible Students of Central Ohio Ecclesia but died
suddenly of a heart attack May 11.
The last year she was gladly cared for
in the home of her nephew Br. Lauren
Stewart and his wife Sr. Debbie. It was
a small return of her kindness fiftythree years earlier when her four
nephews lost their mother Sr. Wilma
Stewart, who was Sr. Lois' sister. She
and her husband Br. Roger opened
their hearts and home to care for the
four young Stewart boys. This
pattern of self sacrifice started early
for Sr. Lois when she gave up her own
preferences and further education to
take care of her mother and sisters
after her father's death. Consecrated
over sixty years, she learned the Truth from her parents Br. Ora and
Sr. Grace Drummond. She is survived by four nephews: Br. Richard
Stewart (22312 N. Arrellaga Dr., Sun City West, AZ 85375, e-mail:
richard@riveneli.com), Br. Lauren Stewart (46 Millfield Ave.,
Westerville, OH 43061, e-mail: laddie@ransomedl.com), Gaylord
Stewart and Michael Jones; one niece Diane Morlock. At Sr. Lois'
request, no funeral service was arranged. "Give, and it shall be given
unto you; good measure, pressed down, and shaken together, and
running over, shall men give into your bosom. For with the same
measure that ye mete withal it shall be measured to you again."

Luke 6:38
• Sr. Phoebe May Murchie from Duncan, BC died from congestive
heart failure May 9 at age 90. Her grandparents Br. and Sr. Hunt, her
mother Sr. Mary Cousins and great
aunt Sr. Gertie Evans were with an
ecclesia in Alberta, Canada. Sr.
Phoebe did not accept the Truth in
her youth and at the young age of
fourteen, left home to find work
during the Great Depression.
Employed by a man whose wife had
died, he had some books he gave to
her as he did not want them. They
were The Studies in the Scriptures.
She read them and believed the
Truth. Four years later she and a
friend traveled on foot from Alberta
to Vancouver Island, with little more
than two dollars between them.
There she came in contact with the Victoria Ecclesia. She was
immersed in Seattle in 1963, although this consecration and
immersion were to righteousness as she believed the door was
closed. Years later, following her daughter Sr. Linda's consecration
and wider contact with the brethren, she was led to the conclusion
that the door is still open. She re-consecrated and was immersed
again in Langley, British Columbia in 2005.
Though isolated, Sr. Phoebe and her daughter Sr. Linda Hohenacker and son-in-law Br. Merv, attended meetings via the Internet
with the Southwest Oregon Ecclesia. Her generous and nourishing
spirit will be missed by sons: Ronald and Thomas; daughters: Sr.
Linda Hohenacker (6117 Grieve Rd., Duncan, BC, Canada V9L
2G9, e-mail: merlinl874@shaw.ca), Donna Erickson and Roberta
Laughlin, 11 grandchildren and 18 great-grandchildren. She was
predeceased by her husband Dundas in 1990 and two children. On
May 31 a memorial tea was conducted by Br. Michael Brann to 70
in attendance.

■Sr. Hazel Mae Little, age 93, of the New York Ecclesia died April
15. She consecrated in the 1980s, though she became acquainted
with the Truth from her father Br. George Christian earlier in life. Her
husband of more than 60 years, Br Thomas died in 1992. She has no
survivors. Br. Homer Montague gave her last witness April 17.
Inn Melvin Champion, age 83, of the Ithaca NY Ecclesia died
April 4 from complications of diabetes. The last few years he was
confined to a wheelchair after one leg was amputated below the knee.
A former Quaker, he was stationed at a Conscientious Objectors
camp during WWII with Brs. Ray Luke, Julius Bednarz and Michael
Koterba, among others. Sick and near death, he learned the Truth
from tracts those brothers gave him. Two elders were either detained
or out of town on business and unable to serve at his funeral so Sr.
Ruth Kowalewski gave Hope booklets to the three others, besides
her family, who were in attendance.
■Br. JozefJakosz, age 78, of the Pszychojec, Poland Ecclesia died
March 30 after a 43-year battle with cancer. Br. Jozef became known
to the American brethren when he
came to the Midwest in 1989 to visit
his daughters and stayed for part of
the time at the home of Br. Carl and
Sr. Marge Hagensick until 1993.
While there he received treatment for
his cancer. He was no stranger to
hardship for, as a young teenager, he
was deported to Germany during
WWII and forced to labor on a farm
until the American forces freed him
in 1945. He first came in contact with
the Jehovah's Witnesses but was not
completely satisfied. Through the
Lord's direction, in 1960 he met Br.
Boleslaw when his motorcycle broke
down near his home. As a Bible Student in a predominately Catholic
country, he had many opportunities to witness, including to the
local priest. His funeral continued his witness efforts as about 100
were in attendance. Br. Jozef Sygnowski of the Bilgoraj Ecclesia and
Br. Jan Kopak of the Bialogard Ecclesia had part in his service April
4. He leaves behind his wife of over 50 years, Sr. Krystyna (UL.
Kopernika 3m51, Podkarpackie, 37-300 Lezajsk, Poland). He had
two daughters in the United States: Sr. Ela Chastain (1300
Birchwood Way, Greenwood, IN 46143) and Sr. Grace Samuels
(8005 Keeler Ave., Skokie, IL 60076) and three children in Poland:
Sr. Jasia Osetek, Brs. Jozef and Andrew and nine grandchildren.
■Br. Kenneth Glaze, age 85, of the
Baltimore area died May 8. He had
walked in the narrow way since 1955.
He previously attended ecclesias in
Wisconsin and Pennsylvania. He
suffered many years with diabetes,
osteoarthritis and failing eyesight.
Near the end of his life he could
hardly walk—a humbling experience for one of athletic
accomplishments. Brethren knew
him through his extensive tape
service. He had no immediate family
or memorial service. John 14:3,
Hymn 7
■Br. Anthony Onwumere, age 48, of Aba 2 Ecclesia died tragically
in a motor accident April 29. Formerly pastor of a church, he found
the Truth through the witness efforts of Br. Godwin Adiele. Br.

Anthony symbolized his consecration last year and zealously
carried it out in loving and kind services to God and the brethren.
He will be missed by his wife Sr. Elizabeth (# 59 Ayaba Umueze Rd.
Aba, PO Box 561, Aba Abia State, Nigeria) and two sons: Mustard
and Miracle; and daughters: Faith and Blessed.
■Sr. Lakshmi Samuel, age 37, of the Chennai Ecclesia died May
13 six weeks after being diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer. Her trust in
the Lord and her attendance at her
first and last Memorial this spring
were an example to all. She learned
the Truth during the last four years
and made a full unreserved
consecration last year. She used her
talents in teaching the Telugu
language to an elder so he could serve
the Ecclesia in Rajahmundry. Her
godly influence in the home will be
missed by her husband Br. Samuel (c/
o Jehovah Shalom, 4/2 Rangappa St.,
Ayanavarm, Chennai — 600 023,
South India) and three children
between the ages of 11 and 15.
■Sr. Jean (Zielinski) Gonczewski, age 89, of the Agawam, MA
Ecclesia completed 63 years of
earthly service to the Lord April 10.
During her consecrated years, she
learned whatever difficulties came,
the Lord always took care of her. She
was married for 58 years to Br.
Alexander, who died in 2005. They
were "given to hospitality" in their
service to the brethren. She leaves
behind two daughters: Sr. Arlyne
(2130 Southern Oaks Ln, Lakeland,
FL 33813) and Gayl Czaplicki and
three grandchildren. The family
arranged a private service.
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■Sr. Beatrice Nwarie, age 60, of the Ohoba Bible Students Ecclesia
in Imo State, Nigeria finished her earthly course June 2 after a brief
illness. She came into the Truth through the witness efforts of Br.
Maurice Uzor and symbolized her consecration at the Nigerian
General Convention in August 2007. She is survived by her husband
Emmanuel Nwarie (Godday Nwarie, Ohoba Bible Students Ecclesia,
Ohoba Postal Agency, Owerri, Imo State, Nigeria, e-mail: c/o Br.
Maurice E. Uzor kelechiuzor4u@yahoo.com) and six children
■Sr. Josephine Wardak of Poland finished her earthly course April
26 after experiencing a massive stroke the day before. She was in
this country visiting her son Br. Marcin (PO B ox 269, Agawam, MA
01001). See Our Brethren Speak, page 6.
■Sr. Ruth Edith McDonald of the New York and Highland Park
Ecclesias died June 13 at the age of 89. She was born in Grenada in
the British West Indies coming to
America in 1952 to live with her
uncle and aunt Br. Arnold and Sr.
Ruth Greaves, the parents of Sr.
Lynne Gamble. She grew in her
appreciation of The Divine Plan of
the Ages and consecrated in 1959.
Since retirement she volunteered at
the Dawn. She is survived by two
daughters; Renee McDonald-Coles
(111-28 146th St. Jamaica, NY
11435) and Valerie McDonald (333
Lafayette Ave., Apt. 16C, Brooklyn,
NY
11238,
e-mail:
valmaclisa@msn.com ) and one
grandson. Her husband Neville
predeceased her. Br. Homer Montague conducted her funeral
service June 23 with 50 in attendance.
■Sr. Fern Freer from California finished her earthly course on June
29 at age 86. More information will be in the next issue.
■Br. Milo Lupsor of Buenos Aires, Argentina passed beyond the
veil June 20 at the age of 82. More information will be in the next
is sue.

News Briefs
■ The International Monetary Fund
estimates worldwide losses of $945 billion
from the US mortgage crisis, equivalent to
$142 per person worldwide. The IMF
described the financial shock as the biggest
"since the Great Depression" and forecast a
25 percent chance of recession for the global
AFP and AP
economy in 2008 or 2009.
4/8/2008
■Yad Vashem recently created an online
searchable archive of its 130,000 Holocaust
photographs to reach younger tech-savvy
audiences and has English and Arabic video
testimonials of Holocaust survivors online
at YouTube. Yad Vashem has identified the
names and general information for about
half of the six million Jews who died in the
Holocaust. See www.yadvashem.org
■The UN World Food Program says food
shortages threaten 20 million of the world's

poorest children and the world faces a "silent
tsunami" of soaring food prices. Rising fuel
costs and increasing demand from India and
China for food commodities have
contributed to an 83 percent rise in food
prices since 2004. The cost for rice, a staple
in many countries, doubled in five weeks
recently. The UN Agriculture Fund predicts
food riots will be common in the world for at
least a year. The World Bank identified 33
countries that face political instability from
higher prices in both food and energy. AP
4/22/08 and CSM 4/7/2008

■ Wireless technology shows promise in
improving health and medical services.
Sensors implanted in persons at risk of heart
attack or diabetic collapse immediately
notify emergency personnel of attacks or
impending serious health events. Wireless
information incorporated into watches
could provide paramedics instant access to

a victim's medical history on the spot. Cars
could carry monitors to contact 911
immediately in case of accident. London
Times 5/7/2008
■Jewish leaders criticized Pope Benedict
XVI for a Good Friday prayer that implied
that all people must convert to Christianity
for salvation. Revived from the old Latin
rite, the original prayer was used in the past
to justify anti-Semitism. Indianapolis Star
4/5/2008
■Brazil claims to have discovered some of
the Western Hemisphere's largest oil
reserves hundreds of miles offshore and
beneath thousands of feet of rock.
Technology to reach the reserves has not
been developed yet. Projected Brazilian oil
production could radically change the
global oil market. Bloomberg 4/23/08
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China From page 1
have bruised the conscience of one of the at that location. These visible overrulings
million people in central China before Br. people the Lord provided as a guide. The were a powerful witness of the Lord's care to
Todd received Sr. Hensel' s letter. The trip brethren chose to submit to that conscience the trip's guide, who recognized it as such
was supposed to take them to Chengdu on instead of forcing their will—even though it and who gave the glory to God.
Satan had been working against
May 13, the site of the major earththe trip before, during and after
quake that occurred just the day
their return. Many difficulties had
before...but the Lord had plans for
MA*
to be overcome with many "fightthem to meet with one of his people
ings and fears" in order for the trip
instead. The morning of May 13 at
PRWIEWA*AffiatiACK;WRB9A4Vithl*MtWbRit
AAONUFANktlAW:MOMOR,CifEWMMffAtilWt
to
be successful and for the Harvest
10 a.m. their guide casually tried to
t_ta
ltitWegVq?1-149ft.
Message to work in the hearts of
contact him via telephone and was
(nan**)," itit,TquIVOMAA,
AR191;`,itealittArthatf,
those who received it. One of these
connected and scheduled a meeting
ftt MttiMit l'AttA,A1dOtth*IORill. t3 4thaE
experiences for Br. Todd and Sr.
for 10 p.m. that evening. They de. J■ rIPX111. , ttffiffA. T*VEtl=lnAfflq'
IMAI:11190ittkk1W%1A+AtAicA
41EPP—a3M49 ■ +141i, afrwAm
MR. f.jAtItA430[111ffAIIIIK,
Marilyn included being followed
livered 13 Divine Plan of the Ages
•
fEitit4PiMg- MTr::
,711,'IlEttarlgriltnitMlitt5}iki.H91 Mat
It,lkigatM A,
by the Chinese Secret Police for 45
to him and he has since delivered
RiRt4Mit,R*, fUlFM It i#* TEMZf,
511111h#1**fflikti,LIA, fttiitlil5H0friq WTZtAtt[MiltIttAAZg
minutes on the last night of their
them to the "holy men" of his conr1,1 ,1 Mag-A*ERX,Z.g. WILECHkfth Et,ltiZAIOMA*Mialt. 1** '1,-t- t.1
TIfi, Ittnal#I0Y4:3Cfp*Irthitk,
RIP TattektMitfMtrAOli
gregation who are impressed with
trip. This and many other experiVzttfriA, ffiA'AA—Z -kNdatglriVt *TIA#TrthEEATT6M, /it$11aVifi0i.
ences from surprising and comthe book. They were overjoyed to
ilAftftfrAft,- IVATAMACilittl
n, Al "Vg11414491" , RIBEt=1= MY* IC
itftEft, "fh1=111A" c $ tQ, it kJ
0411-4Ph4tthAtiMtqlli.
hear that the first Volume was well
pletely
unexpected areas reminded
0434FAViM "Arthttift" , "E,441ENJEA
fihtNcl'f4Aff anNATAMMARIINtit,
received by a much larger group
them of the struggle that the Apostle
1 ±VT.
ftft1r1171 1
/VO-t ICA
than expected.
Paul dealt with while doing the
AnriftfrVECIMIVAltill
R4Vf11M
ZIM*1-.EtlatT.
The power of God in this miracle
Lord's work in a hostile environmeeting was seen by Sr. Hensel, the
ment. II Cor. 7:5; 11:26.
IMO a MAWttf1MA'gfilli
recipient, the scheduler and us. We
There are many more things that
tfifIRPAAACV- D1flifirt”11
are seeing the fruitage of the expecould
be said but space is limited.
7AMIV55 " MU' "A
S.
rience in the hearts of all parties and
Please
remember this work in your
.A.afitIMicta%1MM, fitregbfi*.atl
we thank God for his economical
prayers. The Lord is continuing to
*t.A.t4491*.tffilrifil9.. — minat
•
AAtliN41M—ikCil.TZMIS
way of teaching his people by makopen up opportunities and we are
MrthiiM, FterflAmtitrimir, 1S swa
4E1. 41',,i.,44004MM. AAAM —
ing the Truth real and powerful.
continually amazed and warmed.
711.#.1M1=1,
Br. Paul Mali had some seemSo often in our faith, things do not
1Piii.Er911,10,
-4t A .J7. 4%9171(±
fritsm*,T-Attbk,
ffittAluAffpiAnT x,
ingly unreachable goals for the trip
seem to happen the way we think
RA9.1-tMENattafft, i'lfiEWIt04$1
ggloi*t. tatEvflfsaltim- g
=PRIFPEO„ 3Etantta, 'fl*lift*Mt§Y.
which Br. Todd and the guide did
they should happen but the Lord
naam, AfIkti.1191t31- MV*;
ASEVITitift.
01, 1KfftE1430A, x4, -149.J3. ekt
not think possible. One of those
has seen fit to greatly exceed our
44441*111, 4V1fillt,kftA, 1- *tAlack
)TAtItE,
ft/ TaiNfifF4A.Xt, ITn
goals was to secure an official Chiexpectations in this case. He has
((aA43)) 14:9): "Uitaf4 •
/J.
•
RiA 7, torrEAfftAri4it ffiPA.AlmormIt, 14F1 t*, *Eitrn
nese ISBN book number. Then pubgiven us his strong indication of his
XII
it
142$1
1
F.
fittIl`WaRA9." Artc.o.,
9E1Safaahaa, Tf,MAfgffi,
lish the first Volume inside China
overruling and his timing to get the
.1tir,t1r.ma, oettegg•ts*elsomv -tam*
ANI4A3lMIL /*ft/StMtf*
WACO.. STAA*Sfielat*A -X"
and distribute it throughout China.
work done. We have all wondered
• AgiStanSilt
tfitegnAllEft, INAAIIIIVEtf1410F. VOIMBRKAt' ZfitAqtlalii111
IR 1VE1414119
ft09rAfft1AfIlEAA5-1W
Through a set of miraculous events
SEY1911, 11VAtAXI, #*1114E8WifAttire9X1111.
about this final vast frontier of manaft-ffiA. MA, 4th "*N2,1ThArilltbl.
that would take too much space in
kind
(one sixth of the world's popu151151.0110••INAt. 11440a
this article, a publisher was found,
lation) where the Harvest Message
The Divine Plan of the Ages in simplified Chinese Mandarin
an official Chinese ISBN book numhas not yet taken root. With time
ber is now being secured and printfleeting in the final stages of the
ing/distribution is set for 5,000 later this meant not passing out a few first Volumes on Harvest, we are able to see that even now in
year. The Apostle Paul states that the Holy that particular day. This strategy of follow- China, he is working out all things by the
Spirit guided him and his companions dur- ing the principles of righteousness proved to counsel of his own will. China has the first
ing his second missionary journey. (Acts be the right path and the group was stronger Volume and it will soon have the second.
16:6-7) The brethren on this trip to China because of it. One experience in particular
Simplified Chinese Mandarin first Volsaw the same power of God working in their would have been highly dangerous because umes may be purchased for $5.00 each, plus
experiences.
the city chief of the Chinese Communist shipping. They would be a great gift for any
There were a few situations that arose on Party was planted in their extended group of your neighbors who may have grown up
the trip that on the outside looked like op- that day and would have done much harm in mainland China. E-mail inquiries may be
portunities to witness but doing so would had he seen them passing out first Volumes sent to: info @horizon-publications.com .0
•
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Afflicted From page 2

Br. Mike Patrick (216 N. Detroit St., Bellefontaine, OH 43311) has
been walking in the shadow of death as his wife
Vanora, has been in intensive care on life
support for six days and is extremely weak.
Lupus affects her vital organs and treatment
requires strong antibiotics, steroids, pain
medicine and dialysis. The last near death
experience was four years ago. Br. Mike's faith
has been daily and hourly put to the test as he
desires to leave her life in the Lord's hands. The
prayers and cards of the brethren are appreciated.

■ Sr. Lucille McClughen (c/o Champaign County Nursing Home,
500 Art Bartell Rd., Urbana, IL 61802) fell in
the early morning hours of July 16 and
fractured her pelvis. Up until now she has lived
in senior apartments and regularly attended
ecclesia meetings with the loving assistance of
her family. At 90 years old, she is mentally alert
and misses the stimulation of the studies and
fellowship. Letters of encouragement would
brighten her day. ❑
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New Brethren in Christ
"Men

and brethren, children of the stock of Abraham, and whosoever among you feareth God, to you is the word of this salvation sent." Acts 13:26

Immersions 2007

convinced about the Truth and consecrated to follow the Master.

At Karur, Tamilnadu, South India December 31

At Dindigul, India May 2

New brethren from Karua immersed in the Cauvery River

Sr. Mercy
Sr. Navamani
Sr. Lily Vincent
Br. Rabelraj
Br. Danasekar
Br. Christopher Daniel
Br. Jayakumar
Br. Royappan Durai
Br. Mohan Babu

Br. Irudayaraj, former Jehovah's Witness
Br. Srinivasan, former member of Church of South India
Former Catholics:
Br. Velankanni
Sr. Saleth Mary
Br. Stephen Jayakumar
Br. Gopi
Sr. Amala Josephine
Former members of Ceylon Pentecostal Mission
Sr. Kohila
Sr. Sumathi
Former Hindus:
Sr. Shyamala
Sr. Mariyammal
At Columbus,
IN June 1
Br. Joseph
Ledwinka,
son of Br. Dan
and Sr. Alice,
5th generation
to consecrate.

Immersions 2008
At Agawam, MA March 15
Br. Marcin Wardak, Agawam Ecclesia, son of Sr. Josephine.
Sr. Arlyne Gonczewski, Orlando Ecclesia, daughter of Br.
Alexander and Sr. Jean.
At Yangon, Myanmar (Burma) March 26
Br. Naing Naing Soe, Baptist church background
Br. Soe heard the Truth in Bangalore, India where he was studying
for a Master of Divinity degree while employed by the Baptist
He
church.
received
a
pamphlet and
attended the
Shivajinagar
public meeting
and the one year
follow up classes
every Sunday.
Having
completed the
he
classes
returned
to
Burma with the
six volumes of
The Studies in the
Scriptures. For a
better
Br. Soe being immersed by Br. Khurrsino Miranda understanding of
the Truth in his
own language, he had the first Volume translated into Burmese at
great cost to himself and having read the Volume in Burmese, was

Br. Joseph and Br. Dan Ledwinka

At Oron City,
Nigeria June 1
Br. Edet Asukwo Esin, Oron City Ecclesia
Br. Richard Utan, Iquita Ecclesia
Sr. Afiong Richard Utan, Iquita Ecclesia
Br. Efiong Okon Eyo, Ibaka Ecclesia
Sr. Afiong E. Eyo, Ibaka Ecclesia
Br. Samuel Ating, Udung Uko Ecclesia
Br. Abraham Francis,Udung Uko EcclesiaD

Seven candidates for immersion at Oron City, Nigeria
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Harvest News
"How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace;... that publisheth salvation..."

Isaiah 52:7

discussions with Br. Allen and other breth- up with Tabernacle Shadows of the Better
Sacrifices selling for $2.00 each Also proren who were attending the convention.
"The audience was not only attentive but vided free to the public attending was a new
they were well-studied — the great majority colorful booklet patterned after Br. Allen's
were familiar with the Tabernacle arrange- presentation. In addition, a free copy of The
ment of Israel. Of these were several large End Times Bible Report Quarterly entitled
groups of Mennonites. Of course, much of `Insight into Future Revealed in Ancient
what they know about the types and anti- Sanctuary' was available (see http://
"The Central Ohio types is limited, and so this presentation www.biblestudents.com/tabernacle) . The
ecclesia were thrilled afforded the opportunity for all to see the number of Tabernacle Shadows that were
at the positive turn out details and the ultimate purpose of the ful- sold represented nearly 100 percent of all the
Br. Allen
for a public witness ef- fillment of the type — to 'bless all the families and groups attending—many purfort associated with the topic of their con- families of the earth.' One man was so en- chased two, three and four books. One of the
vention — "Israel's Tabernacle: The Meet- couraged by this message that he asked if he sisters tending the book table said that "It
felt like a feeding frenzy with, at times, five
ing Place Between God and Man." The room
deep reaching forward for the materials. We
was filled to overflowing, as were our hearts.
could hardly keep up, because people were
One of the speakers serving the convention
afraid that they would miss out on their
remarked that he was certainly not expectcopies." It was a wonderful overruling of the
ing so many to show up — perhaps, he
Lord that, a few months earlier, the class had
thought, a handful at best. He expressed
ordered 100 of The Divine Plan of the Ages
concern for the ecclesia that they would be
books from the New Brunswick Ecclesia,
disappointed, that maybe no one would
and by a happy accident, they sent us Tabshow up, because of bad weather and the
ernacle Shadows of the Better Sacrifices
difficult-to-find location. But, he said, he
books instead. We decided to keep these in
was so excited when over an hour before the
stock and, by the Lord's grace, 82 of these
show, several started to fill the seats, pasold within minutes of the end of the presentiently waiting for the opportunity to learn
tation.
about Israel's Tabernacle.
The Meeting Place
"Several ecclesias have inquired as to
"The public witness was a multipart preBetween God &Man
whether the Central Ohio class could bring
sentation. We were thankful for the diligent
FREE — ONE NIGHT ONLY!
the video and Lundquist exhibit to their
effort put forth by Br. Allen Springer in
Author, lecturer, Pastor Allen Springer
area. We would truly love to be able to
preparing a stimulating 30 minute video
reveals fascinating significance to Christians
accommodate such requests, however, our
production on the subject. Immediately folof Israel's 3,600-year-old sacred Tabernacle.
little class is already overextended physilowing the presentation, Br. Allen fielded
An Enlightening
cally, and this is a major logistical endeavor.
intelligent and substantive questions from
Film Presentation!"
Most of the individuals attending the showan audience of about 200 on the topic. The
Plus a LIVE INTERAC77VE tour of a beautifully
riveting question and answer session lasted
ing were interested in seeing the Lundquist
hand-crafted Tabernacle scale model
model, and so this should be definitely infor 45 minutes, and no one left from the
FREE Tabernacle study guides after presentation
audience at any time during the multipart
cluded if a class plans on putting together a
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 29 - 7:00 PM
presentation except one woman. She said
similar public witness. It would require someHamilton Plaza Hotel Ballroom
that she, 'knew we were going to have study
one who knows how the model is to be
2124 S. Hamilton Rd. one block South of 1-70 on left
materials out in the lobby' and she wanted
displayed. We would be delighted to share
FREE Admission • No Collections
Sponsored by Associated Bible Students of Central Ohlo
our template with any ecclesia wishing to
to be sure that she 'did not miss out on
getting copies,' so she slipped out ahead of
put on such an effort. Even if an ecclesia
everyone else. She told the brethren at the
Newspaper Advertisement
cannot put on such a presentation, we would
book table that she was 'so excited' at the
suggest that classes with web sites provide a
message that she could hardly contain her- could return to attend the convention on link to the video of the presentation at:
self. She promptly returned to the session Saturday. He stayed throughout the entire www.biblestudents.com/tabernacle . Copies
after purchasing two Tabernacle Shadows day and took copious notes. One man re- of the new color booklet are available on line
of the Better Sacrifices books and receiving marked to Br. Laddie Stewart that he appreat www.biblestudents.com and, also, will
other free Tabernacle study guides.
ciated his closing prayer, because it showed soon be available for purchase. Anyone
"At the front of the hall, the largest of the him that we do not believe in the trinity. He interested in receiving copies of the booklet,
Lundquist Tabernacle models was on dis- and his wife attended our Thursday night please contact Sr. Debbie Stewart at
play. During the question and answer ses- study for several weeks after the convention. Debbie @ransomedl.com
sion, Br. Brian Kutscher operated his video Although these individuals have not conWe are deeply appreciative of the many
camera, which fed into a video projector, so tinued with us, they and all who attended the instruments the Lord used to supplement our
that the audience could see on the large public meeting have been given a thorough little all and bless this public effort: The
screen, details of the model as Br. Allen witness which we trust they will never forget Divine Plan Foundation, The Lundquist
responded to questions. Following the ques- and know that it has been a rich blessing to Exhibit Foundation and the abundant spirition and answer period, the majority of the them even now.
tual and physical support of many brethren
audience formed a long line to file past the
"As mentioned, just outside the presenta- attending the convention. The praise cerexhibit. Many stayed for further one-on-one tion hall, the class had a small book table set
See Public Witness page 15

The Newsletter committee has requested the
following report from the Associated Bible
Students of Central
Ohio on the
Tabernacle public
witness preceding
their convention in
March.

Israel's
Tabernacle
-

—
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Conventions
"Sing unto him, sing psalms unto him, talk ye of all his wondrous works." I Chronicles 16:9

September 20, 21 Denver, Colorado. Colorado Bible Students.
Theme: Col. 3:2. Two speakers. Red Lion Hotel - Denver Central,
August 2, 3 Winnipeg, Canada. Winnipeg Bible Students Annual. 4040 Quebec St., Denver, Colorado 80216. Phone: (303) 321-6666
Northwood Community Center, 1415 Burrows Avenue, Winnipeg or (800) 733-5466. Contact: Lana Turner, 1966 Mt. Zion Dr.,
R2X 0S8, Canada. Four speakers. Contact: Barry Kuly, 108 Stevens Golden, Colorado 80401. Phone: (303) 378-4091. E-mail:
Avenue West, Lockport, Manitoba R1A 2S3, Canada. E-mail: twink94@comcast.net
thekulys @ shaw.ca
September 27, 28 Piqua, Ohio. Miami Valley Bible Students
August 15 - 17 Eagle Creek, Oregon. Portland Area Bible Students Annual. Location: Upper Valley JVS, 8811 Career Dr., Piqua, OH
Annual. Collins Retreat Center, 32867 SE Highway 211, Eagle 45356. Four Speakers. Contact the Secretary: Jim Watkins, 6760
Creek, OR 97022. Theme: Consecration. Five speakers. For Chambersburg Road, Dayton, OH 45424. Phone: (937) 233-2327.
information contact: Bill Ostrander, Phone: (360) 573-9045. E- E-mail: jimwatkins@juno.com
mail: PortlandAugConv @comcast.net . For accommodations
contact: Carolyn Fiorillo. Phone: (503) 669-0740. Website: http:/ October 11 - 13 Yorkton, Saskatchewan, Canada. North
/www.portlandbible.conv/Program208.cfm
Saskatchewan Bible Students. Comfort Inn, 22 Dracup Ave., N.
Yorkton, SK S3N 3W1, Canada. Other information pending.
August 29 -31 Sunnyvale, California. Sacramento Area Bible
Students. Ramada Inn of Silicon Valley, 1217 Wildwood Avenue, October 11, 12 San Antonio, Texas. San Antonio Bible Students
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. Phone: (800) 888-3899. Symposium on Annual. Comfort Inn Fiesta, 6755 North FM 1604 West, San
the Faithful Women of the Bible. Theme text: Gen. 24:58. Contact: Antonio, TX 78256. Contact the Secretary: Sandy Hendrix. Phone:
Robert Long. E-mail: robcarollong @comcast.net
(512) 918-3089. E-mail: sshendrix@sbcglobal.net
2008

August 30, 31 Lisle, Illinois. West Suburban Bible Students
Convention. Hilton Hotel, 3003 Corporate West Drive, Lisle, IL.
Five speakers. Panel Discussion on Heb. 12:22-24. For
accommodations and programs, contact Sr. Ruth Szczesny, 125 N.
Charles Ave., Villa Park, IL 60181. Phone: (630)833-7110. E-mail:
lenru@sbcglobal.net

October 25, 26 Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Connellsville Bible
Students Annual. Penn State University, Fayette Campus, Route
119, Connellsville, PA 15425. Five speakers. Theme: "The Second
Presence-Doctrinal and Personal Aspects." Contact the Secretary:
Jennifer Cramer, 370 Millet Lane, Pittsburgh, PA 15236. Phone:
(412) 653-9681. E-mail• brent.jennifer@verizon.net

September 12 - 14 Huntsville, Alabama. Huntsville Bible
Students, Beville Conference Center and Hotel, 550 Sparkman
Drive, Huntsville, AL 35816. Reservations contact the hotel: (256)
721-0428. For other information contact: Jim Cothren. Phone:
(256) 852-8505. E-mail: jimcothren@knology.net

November 28, 29 Louisville, Kentucky. New Albany Louisville
Bible Students. Thanksgiving Convention. Three speakers. Best
Western Airport East/Expo Center, 1921 Bishop Lane, Louisville,
KY 40218-1901. Contact the Secretary: Martha Moody. Phone:
(502) 267-9843. e-mail jmmmem1874@bellsouth.net

September 20, 21 Columbus, Indiana. Columbus Indiana Bible
Students Third Annual Olde Time Harvest. Contact the Secretary:
Debbie McClellan, 3181 Martha Court, Columbus, IN 47203.
Phone: (812)344-0066. E-mail: debbiemcclellanl@comcast.net
or Assistant Secretary: Esther Ledwinka, 10096 E. 550 N.,
Columbus, IN 47203. Phone: (812)546-5311. E-mail:
ledwinka@tls.net (Layered and outdoor attire is most appropriate).
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Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter
should be in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel. The
Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students
Newsletter, holds that such harmony includes agreement on the following
points: 1) That Pastor C.T. Russell is That Faithful and Wise Servant of Matt.
24:45-47; 2) That the Lord is Present since 1874 and there began his reign;
3) That the Church is developed under the Sarah feature of the Abrahamic

Public Witness From page 14
tainly goes to our heavenly Father for providing the increase and
especially for providing such a wonderful illustration of his plan in
the Tabernacle arrangement. How blessed we are to have a share in
the atoning work still going on, all provided by the sacrifice of the
bullock upon the brazen altar. What a worthy pattern we have of the
high priest who continues to carry out the activities... How we long
for the time when the anti-typical Aaron, in his robes of glory and
beauty, will come out and bless all the people. What an encouragement it is when we see others feeding on these beautiful Truths that
we love so dearly. It is truly a fire in our bones. How can we keep
from singing?D

-

April 18, 19 Columbus, Ohio. Associated Bible Students of Central
Ohio. Theme: Our Lord's Great Prophecy. Hamilton Plaza/
Wyndham Hotel, 2124 South Hamilton Road, Columbus, OH
43232. Six speakers. Contact: Elneta MacAlister, P.O. Box 813,
Westerville, OH 43086. Phone: (614) 261-1814. E-mail:
elalister @ yahoo.como
Covenant, the New Covenant is to be established with natural Israel after the
Church class is glorified; 4) Belief in and affirmation of the truths of the Six
Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other writings
of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5) That the door to the High Calling is still open (Rom
11:25); 6) That the Church shares in the Sin-offering (Rom. 6:3-6,10,11); 7)
That the Times of Restitution began in 1874 (Acts 3:19-21).

Servin • our Brethren
"...for in due season we shall reap..." Gal. 6:9

New Secretary:
Chicago Bible Students
Tamra Hack
933 West Peacedale Court
Plainfield, IL 60544
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Statement of Purpose

In This Issue:

The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Miami Valley Bible
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14

"No Burning Hell"
"Joy in Heaven Today"
"We Cannot Do It Alone"
Israel's Tabernacle

Deadline for Fall Issue, September 1, 2008

Students Ecclesia (Ohio) who elect elders from within and without to
serve as its Editorial Committee. It is published as a cooperative effort
of Bible Students who believe in the doctrines presented in the Holy
Scriptures as revealed by our returned Lord through his faithful and wise
servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell, and promulgated through
the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and
other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than
doctrinal matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic
information for publication, subject to approval by its elder and when
advise is needed by the Editorial Committee. Please refer to the
convention page for guidelines on the submission of convention listings
for publication. News items should be verified before submitting, as the
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.

E-mail submissions: Biblenews@bsnews.net
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Z:1
To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
▪ . that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
▪ . that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

